SPROTEK 48 Piece Service Engineers Tool Kit

MODEL CODE
TC-PRO48

CONTAINS
- 6pcs Screwdrivers:
  - Flat Screwdrivers
  - 1/4", 3/16", 1/8" Phillips Screwdrivers
- PH2, PH1, PH0
- Soldering Iron
- Desoldering Pump
- Utility Knife
- Solder Core
- Electrical Test Screwdriver
- Anti-Static Wrist Strap
- 6pcs Precision Screwdriver
- 8" Wire Stripper
- 6" Lines' Man Pliers
- 5" Side Cutter
- 5" Long Nose Pliers
- 10pcs Mini Combination Wrench:
  - Open Ends: 10mm, 9mm, 8mm, 7mm, 6mm, 5.5mm, 5mm, 4mm, 4.5mm, 4mm, 3.5mm
  - Ring Ends: 11mm, 10mm, 9mm, 8mm, 7mm, 6mm, 5.5mm, 5mm, 4mm, 4.5mm
- 9" Ratchet Crimping Tool
- IC Extractor
- Soldering Stand
- Part Box
- Digital Multimeter
- PU Carrying Case

SPROTEK Screwdriver LED Light

MODEL CODE
TC-SDLED

Screwdriver LED Light Attachment

82 Piece Engineers Tool Kit

MODEL CODE
TC-PRO82

CONTAINS
- 12pcs Professional Soft Screwdriver
  - Flat Screwdrivers 3.0x75, 5.0x75, 6.0x100 & 6.0x38mm
  - Phillips Screwdrivers PH0x75, PH1x75, PH2x100 & PH2x38
  - Nut Drivers 3/16 & 1/4
  - T10 & T15 Screwdrivers
- Vacuum Cleaner Set
- 6pcs Precision Screwdrivers
  - 1.4, 1.8, 2.4x20mm & PH00, PH0 & PH1x20mm
- Digital Multimeter
- Reverse Action tweezers
- Flashlight
- 6" Adjustable Wrench
- Utility Knife
- Quick Heat Soldering Iron
- 7pcs Folding Hex Key Set
- 3 Claw Parts Retriever
- Stainless Tweezers
- Inspection Mirror
- Brush
- 2pcs Alignment Tools
- 20pcs Reusable Cable Ties
- Soldering Wick
- Anti-Static Wrist Strap
- 9.5" Crimping Tool
- Desoldering Pump
- 4.5" Diagonal Cutting Plies
- 5" Long Nose Pliers
- 5" Flat Nose Pliers
- 5" Bent Nose Pliers
- 6" Long Nose Pliers
- 6" Side Cutter
- 6" Linemans' Pliers
- Measuring Tape
- Soldering Reel
- Utility Component Storage Box
- Hobby Vise
- 2pcs Needle File (Round & Flat)
- 3pcs Soldering Aid Tools
- IC Insertion-Extraction Clipper (for 8-48pin LCS)
- Electronic Voltage Tester
- Screwdriver
- Soldering Iron Stand with Sponge
- Heavy-Duty Carry Tool Case